CONSTRUCTION PLAN FOR THE
REAMING, CASING, DEVELOPMENT, AND PUMP TESTING OF

PRINCEVILLE WELL NO. 5
(STATE NO. 1126-03)

LOCATED AT:
PRINCEVILLE, KAUAI, HAWAII

TAX MAP KEY 5-3-01:02

PREPARED FOR:
PRINCEVILLE UTILITIES COMPANY, INC.
P.O. BOX 223040
PRINCEVILLE, KAUAI, HAWAII 96722

PREPARED BY:
Tom Nance Water Resource Engineering
680 ALA MOANA BOULEVARD SOUTH #406
HONOLULU, HAWAI 96813

TELEPHONE: (808) 537-1141, FACSIMILE: (808) 538-7757

3/8" STEEL PLATE
WELDED TO CASING

5/16" • 2" STEEL FLAT BAR (2 UNITS PER P)
WELDED TO CASING GUIDE PETAIL

CASING SHOE DETAIL
NOT TO SCALE

SECTION THRU WELL
NOT TO SCALE

WELL DETAILS

LOCATION MAP